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Key points 

1. Con@nuing on from the last panel in November crime has fallen again with a reduc@on of 
5.7% in recorded crime when compared to the previous 12 months.  

2. The rise in ASB is mainly aKributable to Covid breach logs which are recorded as ASB or 
public safety. We are seeing a significant number of reports of alleged Covid breaches which 
we are dealing with, this is having an impact on our day to day business and where there is 
evidence the breach is a deliberate or persistent act we will be looking to take enforcement 
ac@on. 

The rise in Burglary is mainly linked to one mul@ple occupancy property which was Burgled 
by an ex tenant, he was arrested the following morning for 4 Burglary’s and was released 
under inves@ga@on pending forensic results. Although he did plead guilty during interview.  

3. Over the past few months there has been a push on tackling the drugs network within and 
around Bodmin, working with our partner agencies we been bale gather intelligence, put 
par@al closures on proper@es, and get two drugs warrants approved by the courts which are 
due to be ac@oned this week.  This links in with one our local policing priori@es.  

4. The Bodmin policing priori@es for January are: 

• Covid Pandemic – Using the 3 E’s approach.  Engage, Explain, and Encourage, before 
Enforcement is considered if necessary.   

• Targe@ng the supply of illegal drugs. 

• Protec@ng domes@c violence vic@ms and targe@ng offenders. 



• Reducing youth and Young adult violence/ ASB, targe@ng of those carrying weapons. 

5. We are promo@ng the use of community engagement via the online messaging services, we 
are keen for people to get in touch with us via these networks. We send out DC Alerts 
reaching over 500 people, the use of the partners sharing protocol is leading to intelligence 
being submiKed promptly and accurately, which subsequently helped secure to the two 
drugs warrants.  

6. Overall the arrival of the skate park in Priory Park has been a success with young people 
travelling from around the local area to use it. Typically, a facility like this aKracts groups of 
young people who gather. The local neighbourhood team and Youth Offending Team are 
working closely with the schools to engage with the young people of Bodmin to ensure they 
are aware of the consequences of ge]ng involved in criminal ac@vi@es and that there are 
people out there who are be looking to use them, such as County Lines.  

If anyone has any par@cular issues or ques@ons for the Police at the mee@ng if you are able to let me 
know beforehand and I can do any necessary work to ensure I can have the answer at the mee@ng. 
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